
PERL mab sbi COIL ie ” 

LOUALS, 

Rev. D. Gress is confined to 

house, nursing a case of tousilitis, 

It was Daniel Webster who said 

“the farmers are the foundation of oiv- 

ilization.” 

Attention is called the political an- 

nouncements in another column 

this issue, 

Keep in mind the concerts Thursday 

and Friday Everybody 

ne there. 

nights, 

H. Lee Brooks, of near Linden Hal, 

wilvertises sale of farm k, imple. 

for March 18th. 

sloo 

ments, ete. 

leased the dwells 

Mr. 

the 

Samuel Gingerich 

ing house purchased from 

meier to H. C. Robinson, 

man 

Dr. 3. W. Hosterman 

hair in his dental 

stroh- 

lumber. 

has iastalled 

offices, It 

improve 
8 new 

is 

fitted 

ments 

up with the latest 

W. A 

that 

grip 

Randoe, Jr, of 

father had 

A note from 

Jogram, states 

been down 

but is improving 

fis 

with sins 

of 

aut 

Hiram Lee bas become a citizen 

Chester county, and is now located 

Chester Bprings, having moved there 

from Lewistown. 

William Donley, the 

murderer, was refused a new 

Judge Hall, and Monday 

tevced to be hanged. 

Hon. L. Rhoune, 

Boal and W. 

child 

by 

Ren 

Renovo 

trial 

Wha 

Capt. George M, 

Gross Mingle were at 

Pennsylvania state College Friday of | 

last week— Patterson 

Wednesday Rev 

Day. 

WwW H 

went to Newton Hamilton ta assist in | 

the installation of Rev. E 

over the Presbyterian church 

place. 

at that 

Oak 

been seriously 

James CC. Gilliland, of Hall 

Station, who had 

has sf su flo 

as yal 

fpr Hnpr 

but 

several weeks, ve 

ly to be out of bed, 

ventured cut doors 

has not 

The man who is not only willing | 

curse | 

profits | 
but eager to a great 

in any community because he 

by its existence is not the best kind of 

a citizen, but he hss a good deal of 

company. 

perpet uate 

(iuy Jacobs, n student at Pennsyl- 

wana State College, 

dava ago, and ginee has been confined | 

to the home of his mother, Mrs. Lizzie 

Jacobs, on account of sick ness—a case | 

of mumps. 

RorLLs For BALES —Persous having 

public sales will find that I am pre 

pared to furnish rolls and bread ob 

short notice, in any quantities. The 

quality guaranteed, and prices right. 

Mrs F. E. ARNEY 

Messrs. T. L. F 

Bhreckengost, both 

companied by George H. 

Centre Hall, is 

them, were 

office. The 

of the singio 

tion 

rank and L 

of Millheim, 

Emerick, 

entertaining 

Reporter 

members 

of 

who 

the callers at 

Sung wre men 

g class holdiug « conven- 

next Sab 

Prestiyterian churches 

Centre Hall pring Mills, 
ww will he ui preaching 

Bhade Huntingdon county 

the | W. G. Finney, 
hss been ateent from his fleld for 

of poor health. 

There will be no services 

bath in the 

and = 

wernt nut pasts 

fra), for 

stor, Rev who 

Ve 

eral morn tihs an account 

A. N. Bi formerly 
man at Pine now engaged 
ducting 8 pool room and tohmeen store 

in Mil: He learned telagraphy st 

the Puddy Mountain College of Teleg- 

r: phy, bien iostitation hes s number 

of gtaii-n svents and telegraphers Lo 

its cre Mr. Bi'ner, however, pre. 
féfs to bess on the jh, Conse 

quent'y he the servieos of the mil 

road company. Just se present Mr 
Bitper ia visiting Mra, Andrew Gregg, 

a cousin, in Centre Hall 

tbr Ler, 

in 

wi 

ait, 

bee 1} 
§ 
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Placing the Responsibility. 
For six months or more the drug 

glst's assistant had occupied his leisure 
moments by writing verses for the vil- 
lage paper, in the “poets’ corner” of 
which publication they appeared anony- 
mously every Thursday, says the 
Youth's Companion. On opening his 
copy of the Weekly Bugle one morning, 
and, turning first, as was his regular 
habit, to that particular corner, he was 
surprised and gratified beyond meas 
ure to see his name In full appended to 
his latest poetical outbreak. 

He hastened to call at the office of 

the Bugle. 
“Mr. Stires,”” he said to the editor, “1 

want to thank you for signing my 
name to my poem in this week's paper. 
It encourages a fellow when he gots 
proper credit for his work.” 

“Oh, that's all right, Jobson,” re- 
sponded the editor. “We thought It 
was about time to place the responsi 
bility for that poetry where it be 
longed.” 

Condensed. 

“Here is an article on ‘How to Live 
a Hundred Years'" 

“Yes, and the whole subject can be 
condensed into two words.” 
“What are they?’ 
“Don’t die’ ~ 

Dealer. 

Cleveland Plain 

Not the Music He Loved. 
Mrs. Talkamore--Your husband is a 

great lover of musle, fsn’t he? Mra. 
Chatters-Yes, indeed, I have seen him 
get up in the middle of the night and 
try to compose. Mrs. T.~ What? Mrs. 
C.~The baby.~8tray Stories, 

"Well Named. 
“I'hiis is the parlor, eh?’ tontatively 

remarked the real estate agent, who 
was looking over the house. 
“Yes,” replied the old man Kidder, 
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ie 1 (Charles, 

of | 
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Fdiree 
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in cop | 

DEATHS, 

MRS. ROBERT RAMER, 

| After an illness of several weeks, due 

| to Bright's disease, Mrs. Robert Ra- 

mer died at her home, along the Dry 

| Gap road, north of Altoona, Sunday 

afternoon. Her uge was fifty years, 

| three months, eighteen days. 

| remnaing were brought to Centre 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

{ morning was held from 

the home of her Mra. Harab 

Foreman, 

of Rev. D. 

formed church, 

afternoon 

the funeral 

mother, 

of the 

Bieber, 
(reas, 

Rev. 

pastor 

B. F. 

burial, 

The deceased’s maiden name 

| Almira Foreman, daughter of John 

Forem and Mrs. Barah 

Foreman, of Hall. Her 

riage to Mr. Ramer occurred in No 

vember of 1900, and her husband and 

Verna, survive, 

the Reformed 

regarded in 

n, deceased, 

Centre 

an adopted daughter, 

She was a member of 

church, and waa higoly 

the community in which she lived, 

Beaide hose already mentioned 

the 

Frank A, Bpring Mills ; 

David R., Bellefonte ; Robert D., 

tre Hall: J. Wea, Centre Hill; 

ward, Youngstown, Ohlo ; Mra. Busan 

| Homan, College; Catharine, 

June, Mra, Smith, all of Centre 

Hall 

there survive 

and sisters 

ene 

HNiate 

L. L.   JACOB MARKLE 

died at his home 

night 

iHiness 

dropey. He 
and 

LEAT 

12.80 

veral 

Juaeoh Vurkie 

| Oak Hall, 

3 lagk, nfter 1 

 uonpths from 

sunday at 

of 

Was 

Re 

aged 

| seventy-five his 

| wife is survived by the following sons 
Abram, Joseph and 

Krumrine, of Biste 

Alice Houtz, Ed. 

west, 

5 ERTS, besides 

daughters : 

Elizabeth 
Mrs 

| and 

| Mrs. 
t College ; and 

in the 

| Wednesday afternoon 

MISS ELLA McCLAIN, 

Miss Elin MeCUlsin, for forty- ight | 

resident of Bellefonte, 

Hhe 

| VPRIR B 

| datarday morning in 

| by ber fre. Nora 

4 three brothers : James, 

er : Frank and Berperd, of Bellefonte 

mother, 

at 

came home a few | 

he Glove Factory, 

is no 

Monday 

nnd every day 

since the fsclory has been turning 

out its product. Besides the work 
dove in the factory, a number of ladies 

at various points take the cut gloves to 

them up 

hey are returned to the factory, the 

work inspected, and by machinery are 

turned, and then you have it—a 

vas glove 

Orders 

for 

capacity 

in 

factory 

reality 

started, 

The glove 

myth, buf 

machines were 

8 the 

their homes and sew there, 

Can 

been received 

the 

can supply, 

the belp will be Increas:d 

have siready 

wore gloves than 

of the 

time 

factor 

but 

to meet the demands for tl he proc 
~~ 

ii 

"The Musical Convention 

it 
“neon So   

the 

in 

Livre 

I'he ruusieal con under 

of Prof. 

Arcadis, 

vention, 

PP. H 

j« in progress. T 
tion Meyer, 

(Grange 

are 8 goodly vumber of singers, snd 

that the 

certs Thursday and Friday nig! ts will 

there i= every Indication COD» 

he greatest musical feasts ever held 

Hall 

ree peanions bave been held reg 

day, Prof. Mever is 

frnpressing his singers with the neces 

Bil tesides 

the groups of singers 

Gre 

he 

in Centre 
T 

tiinriy each and 

of prompt stiendance, 

FegUing mension, 

preparing for solos, duets, 

for the 

Gus r 

f i= ®tlg, C01 Certs, 

Wabash May be Coming. 

The tollowing dispatch was sent out 

from Altoous 

For the past week a corps of survey. 

ore, said be employed by the 

Weahash, have bern raoning =a line 

through Morrison's Cove avd Turkey 

Valley, in south end of Blsir 

courtly, and as a result farmers are 

excited aver the prospects of a railroad 

through tng, 

Hepresentn ives of the Pennsy 
bs 

interests. 

io 

the 

nt weg 

have 

t 0 fs opt protect the gotupany’s 

. - ow 

tollege of Musie 

Thirty- 
tuition on 

and board at the 

seven dollars pays six weeks’ 

sny lustrument, singing 

old esiablished Col 

lege of Music, Freeburg, Pa. Young 

pupils well eared for Terms begin 
May 4, June 15 and July 27 For 
catalog address Hexny B. Moyer. 3 

Ai sd 

Unclaimed Lotiers. 

The following letters remain une 

February 1st, 1908: Two letters for 
Mrs. ® E Garis 

plesse say they are advereed 
GG. M. Boan, Postmaster, 

———— AIMS A —— 

Hmith, the Photographer. 

WwW. W., Bmith, 

will bs In Centre 
Fevruary 7 

Hall Friday 

Marriage Licenses, 

George E Hwartz, Rockton, Ii 
May Royer, Madisonburg, 

R publiean candidate for assembly. 

Among the adnouncements (his   

The | sie 

Hall 

On sececount of the sickness 

Re- 

of 

the Lutheran church, officiated at the 

Was 

INAar- 

following brothers 

Ed- 

Funeral sefvices | 

died | 

survived } 

MeClain, | 

of Hpang- | 

longer | 

presser i 

A transact dd vasivess uo town last week 

claimed in the Centre Hall Post Office 

When eslled for 

the Photographer, 

W. Li. Foster, of Btate College, Is a 

week fa that of Jobn D Miller, of 
Democratic oandi~ 

-X 
strohmeler Sold Property. 

To prove that real estate is not going 

few stated that H. G. Btrohmeler, a 

days sgo, sold the Emerick properiy 

adjoining his home for more than 

twice the sum paid for ita fw 

Bago, it bought 

sumuel Gingerich was the 

of 

Btrohmeler, 

intend occupying it in thes 

investment was made wilh 

in The price paid is said to 

have the neighborhood of 

$1000 

ye Arn 

public 

pure 

Mr 

when Was nt 

clinser the property fron 
fier (lowes 

ring, 

{hist 

and although 
the 

iden 

view 

been in 

shipping Evaporated Apples 

7 The first car load of evaporated 

for of 1007-1008 ples the season 

Centre Hall Evaporating Company's 

plant, at Centre Hall 

one of the firm, of Walcott, New York, 

his week, 

A. Booger, 

fruit 

I'he whole 

plants at Centre H 

sold, and » ill 

be shipped in car load los rapidly 

as it can be sacked and delivered, 

arrived here beginning of 

and be and his partper, D 

have since been sucking the He 

preparing it for shipment 

product of Lhe 

Coburn Liss been and 

He 

—————— ca — 

Wants a New Hosd Law 

sak Lhe Governor BStusrt will 
f 

either by Blate or 

The governor made this promise 

lowhDsaip © 

of which he is president, in culture, 

fe fendin in cutting 

$4 000 000 to $1,000,000 good ro 

ap propriastion made by the lasi 

Iature. 

g bis action fre 

the 

iid Fellows Sell Lots 

The local lodge of Odd   lots, belo 

J 

LID 

thei. The rice ps 

ep lots wale pur 
but 

ii $ order figures ths 

the two building 

| formed gl ) 

i who cont 

| be use on 

| $480. The 
| two years ago for $500 

{ bered I'he 

pr fit of about $50 « 

A Ms 

hiss 

wel 

fr thie deal 

— 

The Sick 

i Ld 
re Relish has beer 

Her 

etter, 

ily ill fo er & week. 

| today in no 

and sgain, 

work yet 

ithe 

| Thomas is are 

not gone to 

i uel Btover, att 

has 

of the 

Al, 

Mrs. Ans 

Hmprovii 

Bit 
Lem 

8 De 

is ill Bgain 

ich bett 

sisters, 

is very ma er. 

Wolf, at Ardmore, i= po 

aa ——— 

School Directors’ Association 

shool directors’ 

lucational 

meet in their ten 

Assembly Hall, 

at Harrisburg, 

day, February 

The # department 

the State Ed association w= 

th asunual 

Hi 

on Thursday 

14 

Besson 

. 
ol building 

sud F 

gh sche 

13 and 

a —- > — 

i Oak Hall 

Rev. Mil McKelvey, of Pine (rove 

Misa Margaret Pelers vi 

home over Sune 

Miss Mary Kidder, of 

was a caller in tow 

Mr.aod Mre. A. W 

Thursday st the hh 

H+ 

Krape, 

danghter, 

iny 

Saiurds 

Dale 

L se of 

j brugh, ut wishurg. 

i Mr 

of 

week 

Mr. and 

Dale 

Prof. 

Friday from 2 

B. F. Homan 

the fuerte} of (George 

Hall, 

of Ral Waa the ne, 

Mrs 

Just 

his Ferree, [ast 

» 
Mrs, ¥. and A, W. 

ption 

=. Dale 

attended the rege given 

Patterson, at Miate College 

till 5 

and family a! 

Homan 

i ay. 

cil c— 

Many a life is prolonged by a little 
prudence at this reason, 

Every man ought to be 

enough to own himself, 

COUTRgeOUS 

Let us hope every man concerned in 
the robbery of the state will get jastice 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Presbyterian — No services ; pasior a'went 

Reformed - Unlen, morning ; M Spring 

ernoon ; Centre Hall, evening 

Lutheras - 
afternoon 

Tussereiile, morning; Cenis 

Spring Mills, evening 

{Apponiments not g§ You 

reporied to this offioe | 

E3TOVE LENGTH WOOD 
undersigned offers far sale stove long! 

wood, al! hard word, Can be delivered os short 
notioe, Call by telephone 

SAMUEL GINGERICH 

here have unt been 

FOR SALE 

> 
fr Out-oledones™ with a STEVENS. 

best thing for a growin 
Learning to shoot inher! 

soquiring qualities of 

| ITVESS FIREARMS EDUCATION, 
ie Toler for Stevens Rifles 

“istols.  Tosist on our 
make, it YOu cannot ria 

iy ulront, ET 

Aol fatalnT rit, 

¥ Coe i -— 

begging in Centre Hall it vnly need be | 

“1 Moudsy ni, 
jut | 

ap-| 

8 | 

being shipped out this week from the] 

Charles Miner, 

TE 

Lié xt | 

leg islature to provide for better care of | 

the public highways of Pennsylvar a, 
trol. | 

in | 

a speech before the state board of rgri- | 

Sin 

"Spring Milis. 

A week's service will be dé id the 

Lutheran chureh, commencing Mone 

| day evening, 10th, by the pastor, Rev, 

| B. F. Bieber 

Dr. DE. Gentzel Baturdasy 

{ professional vigit east of Waolis 

| Owing {eo the bi 

i 

made 

Mig 

i 
jzznrd he wns 

Fin nnd could pot resch hon 

i 

i P. Lan 

i bas been seriou 

Messrs. E and B. W. 

Centre Hall, were Bpring Mills visitor 

Friday evening, and while here 

in attendar 

QO 0.F. 

David Boone, In 

a fine pew organ from OC. KE 

Kg, who for tl pas mo 

ghd sly ili, is on the 

ce ut the regular 

lodge meeting 

at Friday, purchased 

Zeigler 

A good fee crop 18 being harvest 

on MN ek, 

busy storing away the 

The attendance in 

winter is good in ger 

ly 
i directors can 
i i 

inking C1 wud everybody 

ervatal beauty 

our schools this 

eral, and especial, 

pa The 

peratulnte themerly 

in the primary de tent,   
| for selecting Miss Cora Bruogari 

primary proves Ls 

an iusiruce fore, Lan ora 

bility hi plies 

wot KE, wi 

rapidly 

mpring 

Tues 

Was 
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ihe ils Glee Clab 

Ho susan s iny evening 

certainly some fine wos, 

"Linden 

tier 

Hall 

Mrs. Accom panied 

brothet 

JW 
Ks 

| Maturday visited thelr 

wn | ter, |) 

r Csmnpbeil ens 

tsined a 0 the girl Iriends of 

their daug Lave: Satarday, 

th 

ere Rutt 

irtesn birthday. 

i i Foe, 

¢ Harter, Kdwi 

“Ww 

as usual, but i 

SE | 

© 
2% 

inal wel 

Hg 

extract 

{this community 

H. Esenhutt 

puew and 

pis maki use of the 

aging out wood 

and 

has Andrew Zosrby, 30 

EVER: Wee 

Sunday, which 15 8 § 

f coud weather. | weeks tore 0 

Mien Man 

of E 

wer Rk 

Auman and 
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t Pile 

home ward ie 

geil Crap, fast 

fh H. E 

wee ke agn 

imenbhuth bought a horse 

fat 

Colds on 

the Chest 
Ask your doctor the medical 
name for a cold on the chest. 
He will say, “Bronchitis.’ 
Ask him if it is ever serious. 
Lastly, ask him if he pre- 
scribes Avyer’'s Cherry Pec- 
toral for this disease. Keep 
in close touch with your 
family physicisa. 
  

We publish our formulas 

ers 
We banish a jechal 

dh our mediel 
urge you to 

by +A. suit your 
doctor 

taste in your mouth, loss of appetite for 
breakfast, and { 
when he secs your coated tongue, he will 
say, ** You are bilious.” Ayer's Pills 
work well in such cases. 
we lnde by $50 J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Kags ev 

i 
Ragu 

  

Ff 

lore light 
Less trouble 

{No smoky chimneys 
No charred wicks 

Family 
"avorite- 
Oil 

The bright white light—the oii 
that's best for illuminating pure 
poses, 
Always the same—colorless~ 
odoriess—no sodiment. 

Sale - 150 degrees fire test, 

Costs hme as tank wagon, oil 
but infinitely better, 
YOUR DEALER HAS IT. 

Waverly Oi! Werks 
tedependent Refers 

foi 

BEAM ed | 

Uti { 

Ripka, of | 

# | 
were | 

session of | 

2 | 

che l 

When you tell your doctor about the bad 

nt headaches, and | 

  _ Oils for Al Purposes       

ie id Hor waniiionlbisa 

  

    

| 
i 

Great 
i 

Sale   
Reduction 

ONE-HALF 

  
  

100 Boys” Suits 

100 Men's Suits 

100 Boys’ 

100 Children’s Suits at 1-2 Price 

Overcoats at 1-2 Price 

100 Children’s Overcoats, 1-2 Price 

100 Men’s Overcoats at 1-2 Price 

The Rush Is On 

. 1-2 Price 

1-2 Price 

at . 

at » 
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SRA MAKMET, 

PROTYMIQE AT STORES, 

0 1 
6! 

Hutter 

Wow 

Potters Mills. 

There are a great many people 

fering from bad colds 

Mre. Anna MeClenaban and Mrs 

Bara Faust have been very sick, but 
ate improving slowly. 

Mre. Reuben Colyer has gone to the 
University of Pennsylvania Hospital, 

to undergo an operation. She bas 

been suffering for some time. It is 
hoped that the operation may be a 

success aud that she will return well | 

and strong. 

Mrs. John Strong has been — 
ill for some time, butets now a little | 
batter, ’ 

mes Reish and Edward Allison 
had their ioe houses filled. A number 
of farmers sre also putting awsy the 
spniXliog crystal, 

Mrs, David Lingle is visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. Anna Hartman. 

Harry Boires spent Sunday with his 
parents, in Centre Hall 

Lewis Faust has been called to the 
bedside of his brother, Heary, whe 
has been seriously ill of pleuro-puens 
monia, 

suf. 

4 Julie nice ilitle purty 4 gathered at 
Krise Thursday 

We have on hand a large num- 
ber of the celebrated Keith's 
Konqueror Shoes for 

Price $2.50 & $3.00 

A full line of Men's and Boys’ 
Shirts at 50 cents and $1.00. 

Kreamer & Son. 
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OUSE AND LOT FOR RALE A bhougw 
sod lot owned by Mme Betry Mover. lo 

cated at Tusseyvil'e, is offered for sale by the 
undersigned. The house is two stories high, snd 
there is also on the premises stable apd all oeoes 
sary outbuildings, ete. For farther partiouinrs 
appiy-10 A. B. LEE, 

Tamery Tie. 

HE cp POR 4 BALE -A few extra good Shrop 
shire ewes and ewe lumabs for sale. Write 

or call over the Bell lines, 
JAS, C. GOODHART, 

Centre Hill, 

We are now ready 

supply your needs i» 
Footwear for schon 

gents and ladies, Io: 
and girls, and for 1 

little ones. Ti - 
will also be some | 
for tire older ones 
make you comfurtat 
and happy. 
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